
 

 

THE FINEST VILLA COLLECTION IN

COSTA SMERALDA AND THE

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

  

Villa Anna

Ibiza

Guests: 12

Bedroom: 6

Services Included:

Cleaning 8 hours per day 7 days per week

Caretaker 16 hours per day 7 days per week

Chef De Cuisine 8 hours per day 7 days per
week

Services that can be arranged:

Extra Cleaning

Chef & Butler

Security

Driver

Transfers from/to the airport

Anything you could wish for

Number of Bedrooms: 6
Guests: 12
Starting price: On Request

Villa Anna is a luxury 6 bedroom villa located in the prestigious area of Cap Martinet with amazing sea views, built

with privacy and security in mind. This stunningly decorated villa is the perfect home away from home with all the

features you would expect in a perfectly designed villa. It boasts an amazing spacious outdoor area with a fabulous

pool area surrounded by double sun loungers, multicoloured lights for in the evenings, an outdoor dining area and

BBQ, beautifully maintained gardens and ample parking.

Layout
The house boasts an amazing spacious outdoor area with a fabulous pool area surrounded by double sun
loungers, multicolored lights for in the evenings, an outdoor dining area and BBQ, beautifully maintained
gardens and ample parking. There is a fully equipped modern Bulthaup kitchen with breakfast bar and all
modern Gaggenau appliances including a teppanyaki grill, steam oven, oven, microwave, two extra
large fridges and a large wine cooler. There are 6 luxuriously furnished double bedrooms and 5 bathrooms
(several are en-suite). All bedrooms are fully air conditioned and have ample storage space.

Location
This is an outstanding contemporary property perfectly
situated in the hills overlooking DaltVila and the
transparent seas of Ibiza in Cap Martinet. A perfect
retreat away from the hustle and bustle of Ibiza yet close
enough to indulge when your heart desires.

Facilities
A/C

Bang and Olufsen TV with satellite

 Bang and Olufsen music system (4 indoor and 3
outdoor zones) 

Fibre optic WiFi internet throughout

Fully equipped modern Bulthaup kitchen
with teppanyaki grill, steam oven, oven,
microwave, two extra large fridges and a large
wine cooler

BBQ area

Swimming Pool

Garden

Car Parking
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